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Follow this and additional works at: https://digitalmaine.com/mdot_docs

You are at the P&CU homepage!
(We suggest you bookmark it…..)

Choose the
“Maine Horizontal and Vertical Control Points web page”
link

The Portal Page

Tool table explanations

Disclaimer

Or wait for it to automatically load

Click here to start

The Survey Control Points Web Page

Use the magnifying
glass icon to
zoom into your
location.

Or……….

Or….Choose a
County or a Town
from the drop
down menu

The map will automatically zoom into the
County or Town chosen.

The “Book” icon is
for the Map
Toolbar Controls
legend.

Zoom in closer to your selected area.

Check the boxes of
items you want
displayed on the
map.

Hit the “Refresh Map” button

This example shows all the MaineDOT points and
Railroad lines shown in the Augusta area.

Map Legend

Use this icon to see
the map legend.

Choose the “Select Control
Points in a Box” tool to place a
box around the points in your
work area.

Drag a box outline of
the points you
want.

Point labels will appear

Use this link to select Point
Description Sheets

Check these
boxes for
descriptions
to appear.

Then click on
“Reports” for
the PDF point
description form
to appear.

Or….
Click one of
these icons
to directly
retrieve a
description
in PDF
format.

At this point, you can print the full page of the Description sheet.
The Three-Zone and NAVD 88 information is at the top;
The Two-zone and NGVD 29 is at the bottom.

Click directly on
the station’s
hyperlink to
retrieve just the
description of
the point
location.

This window will appear….

Click here to view
the point
report in HTML
format.

Point name

Click here to return to the
main selection list.

Point location description

Click here to
print just the
displayed
point
description.

Any questions?

For more information or assistance, contact MaineDOT at 624-3518 or 624-3493.

